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HOSPERS IS COMING
The Libertarian Party's candidate for President in
1972, Dr. John Hospers will be in the metropolitan area
over the weekendof October 20-21.
On Saturday afternoon, he will be at a meeting of the
NewJersey LP (see Letters). That evening he ~,il 1 bu in
the City for a theater benefit (see insert). Andon Sunday
evening he will be at our party (see notice below).

Party Party
No, our headline writer does not ha•,•ea speech defect,
but the Free Libertarian Party will throw a pat·ty on
Sundayevening, October 21st, 7:30 PMat the u!;ual place:
CrookedFence; First Avenuebetween 80th &'3is1.Stre~ts;
Admission99 cents, free buffet, drinks seperate. Our
guest of honor will be Dr. John Hospers.
Also~ on election night, November6th, you will have the
opportunity to savor victory with the-winners, and enjoy
,_the conviviality of fellow libertarians at the usual
watering hole ( CrookedFence)•.

FROM THE· CHAIR
Dear free:libertarians,
At the ·.6:-;mon_th
P?int in my term, it seems -appropriate
to review the platform my slate proposed to the Convention and see how ·we' re doing.
Let ··me first
remind you
that the members of the slate who made these pledges were
myself, Howard Rich, Ray Strong, Mike Nichols, ·Jerry
IC.asman (resigned),
Joe Castrcvinci
(resigned),
Other
mambers of the State Co'llUllittee s'l'.ould not be held accountable for•_them.
.,
We pledged the followfi1g:
- •··· · .•:
l. "An all-out
me!l.bl!rshi:;;,•drive to at lea~t i;lQuble membership,"
I-c. is, of course, too soon to tell if we will
achieve that goal.
However, on _May 1st we had 161 members

and 1;m Sep·tember 23rd, the number had grown to 209.
2. "The FLP can no longer remain a predominately
Manhattan
organization.
We propose ••• a strong,
independent upstate
organization
by dividing the state into 6 districts·
•• • and
by holding at least 2 State Committee meetings each year
upstate,
one in Poughkeepsie ••• and one further upstate,"
Within the next few months, we will present a proposal
which we hope wil-1 meet the requirement
of the first part
of the pledge; .with regard to the second part, PoughkeepsiE
will host a State Committee meeting on November 30th ·c you
are all cordially
invited).
Unfortunately,
we still.don't
have an organization
further
upstate.
Therefore,
we will
be holding a meeting in either Nassau or Suffolk Counties
after the tirst
of the year.
3. "We propose· to mobilize all the resources of the· party
to_ get a maximum number of candidates
on the ballot
this
year."
Without implying that this was done by our slate,
the FLP does have 6 candidates
on the ballot.
4. "We intend to stress publicity
and med!a contact •••
speaker's
bureau ••• editorial
reply, interviews,
magazine
and newspaper articles."
We have, thus far, fallen down
on this project
except for the media efforts
of the campaign.
We'll try harder, but we need your help.
If any
of you have experience
in these fields,
or are interested.
in working.in
these areas, please contact us.
5. "To give members a clearer picture
of party finances,
we propose monthly treasurer's
reports to appear in the
newsletter
and to be read at general meetings."
Whoops,
we fo;rgot.
Begin~ing next month, this will be a regu,lar
feature of the newsletter.
6, "We propose the establishment
of clearly delineated
responsibilities
for each party officer,
and the setting
up of an effective
intraparty
communications system."
The communications system has been set up by Ray Strong
and seems to be working very effectively:··
Howie Rich, as
you know, organized the petition
drive.
Mike Nichols is
working on membership and club organization.
1. "We pledge to build a giant bureaucracy - a partyarchy
which will incl~de every FLP member willing- and interested
in contributing
their time-and talents
to our efforts."
We envisitmed a system of decentralization
in which those
who felt strongly about a particular
project would carry
it through.
Ergo, the Anti-Censorship
Committee, LAAG,
Tax Rebellion Committee, the Nassau series of colloquia,
etc.
Many good ideas have died aborning because nobody
wanted to take responsibility
for their execution.
·
If you don't like the way things are being handled or
feel that some important things are not being done, you
can COl!1plain !ilbout it. • Or you ·can pitch in and see that
things are done your way.
The State Comnittee functions
under a system of representation.
-Do you know that your representatives--represen1
Are your ideas represented?
Have you ever asked? Do you
care?
For instance,
those.of
you who belong to one of
our seven chartered
clubs, have you ever asked your State
Committee.representative
how they vote on issues of concen-

on numerous topics relating
to a free woman in a free
society:
science at)'d education,
economics and romantic relationships,
psychology and self-defense,
the
philosophy of Libertarianism.
A "Free Market" offering
works of art, crafts,
needlework, books and-fashion
will be held in addition.
Live entertainment
will
be featured.

to you?

Do you approve?
Do you want to make a change?
Any organization
is only as good as the people involved
are willing
and able to make it.
This is particularly
true
of a group in which all work is done on a volunteer
basis.
The requirement
for "membership" in the "Partyarchy"
is
simple: anyone who is willing to work is in.
· Those of us who are activists
are certainly
interested
in the fruition
of our activities.
We welcome and appreciate your advice and help.
With that help we will continue to grow and make our investment pay off in greater
individual
freedom.

YoW!..!i
ht ,U.bvr.ty,
_Andlt.ea.
MU.te.n, Chtu.Jr.peMon

To get the Libertarian
Party,,or
any party, on the
ballot in California
requires~
at this time, about
67,000 registered
voters.
However, since many
persons are of the opinion that that requirement is
too high, a lawsuit was filed on July 10th.
'I'he
Committee for Democratic Elections
(CoDEL) ha!: been
joined by the California
LibertariaParty, tl'.e
Prohibition
Party, La Raza Unida, the SocialiE:t Labor
and Socialist
Workers Parties.
The CoDEL sui ': is
aimed at lowering such requirements
to get~~ the
ballot,
and the requirements
to remain on. It is
based on· the premise that California's
election
law
is unconstitutional
and discriminatory.
A news conference
was held in both Los Ang•!les and
San Francisco on July 10th to annour,ce the filin
bf the· suit.
Elizabeth
Jacoosen represented
the
LP in San Francisco and Ed Clark in Los Angeles.
According to a spokesman for CoDEL, the northern
California
conference was flawed by a certain leftist
radical,
but the southern conference went smoothly.
Both got wide news coverage in papers and l:roadcast
media.

·' l

'1

WHAT HAPPENED
In -their October 10th issue, S~ew_Magaz.ln.'1c
.endo_rse.d
Fran's candidacy for Mayor. Al Goldstein said, in part,
" ••• I am endorsing for Mayor of New York City Fran Youngstein,
a candidate of the Free Libertarian
Party, because
she says the right things and she has the best legs of all
the candidates."
In the same issue, also, is a write-up of an interview
that Goldstein had with Fran.
We will not quote from it
because this newsletter
is a family publication.

FJr.Om"Ca.L-i.be.Jt."

MtVt.tln E. N-i.x.on
NOTETO THE READERS:

Utah LP Chairman Karl Bray has announced for Salt
Late City Commission (which is the equivalent
of our City
Council).
The IRS didn't waste time as they dropped the
misdemeanor charge against him for illegal
·possession of
an IRS insignia
and charged him with a felony having to
do with the printing
of the IRS insignia.
They have 10anufactured a witness against him. All because he has
decided to speak out in a political
campaign.
Bray has also announced for National Chairmanship
of the Libertarian
Party - the elction to be held at the
party's
1974 Convention.

A newsletter
is supposed to have news in it.
But that
only happens when news items are submitted.
Your editor
simply does not have the time to be a full-time
reporter.
Neither is he a clairvoyant.
If something of note happens
to an FLPer or if a club is staging an event, he must be
told about it.
As you may notice,
this issue is shorter than recent
ones (even though the number of inserts
is greater) •. If
present trends continue,
all you will get in a few months
is a postcard giving the date of the next party at the
Crooked Fence.

Ke.nl<atche.-i.m

Martin E. Nixon, Editor

At the State Committee meeting on September 23rd,
_l'LP Ma ,,ral
Candidate, Fran Youngstein was chosen to
rtiplace Joe Ca~trov1.nci-as Coliufil.tteeper!fol'Fat-Large.
Castrovinci
resigned because he is going to move to
Chicago.
The other candidates
for the post were
Lee Schubert,
Bill Lawry and Roger Eisenberg.
A motion and an .amendment to that motion regarding
the Vic:tory .f\lnd were voted down·.
·
There was also disc.ussion on the Annual Dinner, to
be helc'. sometime in December.

The

FrH Llb•rtarlanIs pultllshed by the

FREE LIBERTARIANPARTY,INC.
15West 38th Street, Room 201
New York, New York 10018

Hartin
Sandy Cohen has been elected
ih the Region 8 Co-Chairmanship
ExecutiYe Committee.

,,..

to fill the vacancy
on the National LP

to

z.

Nixon, Bditor

fflefflNf8

All articles, features, columns, letters, ads and announcements must be
rec;elvedat above addreaa bY20th of
month preceding publication.

The Libertarian
Party of Kentucky's most am:,itious
undertaking
to date is set to go Saturday, November
24~ - the FREE WOMAN'S
SEMINAR. Female Libertarian
spe.,Cers 1 who include Toni Nathan, the first
woman in •
the history of the United States to receive ar, elec~
toral vote., and t:iew York's own Sharon Presley, will
be in ~uisville
to present lectin-es and disC\:ssion

CINlltled Rain
S1.00 per column Inch

S1.00 MINIMUM
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application,
etc.
The FLP Membership Committee will provide as much help as needed to _get you started.
It will
even suggest projects
for those clubs requesting
ideas.

Hunter Conference The next Hunter Conference, sponsored by the Hunter Libertarian Alliance along with several
other groups, will take place on Saturday and Sunday,
October 27 and 28. The scene of the last two Huntercons will
be the scene of the next, admission is tree, and there will be
speakers on the Middle East crisis, feminism, the alternate
university, and other topics. There will also be a few short
films, and three live ba·nds.

If you wish to join a club, the choice of existing
clubs
follows.
If none suits you, you'll have to sit around and
wait for someone else to form one in your area or you'll
have to do it yourself.

CHARTERED
ALBERT
JAYNOCK
FLPC: we

iµtend to rea_!i ~e:,government
out of existence.
For further ·information,·
c.:a1·1: Robert
Cohen (212) 762-3203.

BRONX
LIBERTARIAN
CLUB:.For

information
contact
(212) 823-0454 or Tom Avery (212) 584-5493.

Bill

Roth

BROOKLYN
LIBERTARIAN
PARTY
CAUCUS:
For
Gloria Johnson at
376-4891.

Gen.tle.pe1t6on.s:

You a11.e.c.oll.d,i.aU.y
.lnv.Ue.dto at.tend the. me.e.tlng 06 the.
JeJL6e.yUbeJt:talt..i.a.n
Pa/tty on Octobvr. 20, 1973, 2:00 PM,
a.t the. Lyon.s Ven; 246 Long Avenue.; H-Uh-lde., New JeJt6e.y
07205. Owi.guut 4pe.a.kellW-iU be. V1r..John Ho.6pe1t6.
ThoH 06 you who have. he.cvu:lh-im know tha.t. he. -iA wo!r..th
he.a11..utg.
But peJL6ona.l«li..6hu to aU..

information,
contact
(212) 768-5892 or Ray Goldfield at (212)

LIBERTARIAN
ABORTION
ACTION
GROUP:
· LA-AG will

be concentrating
on contraception
and drug law repeal, and.is open
to men as well as women. The next meeting will be held at
the FLP office,
Wednesday, November 28th at 7:30 PM. For
further information,
contact Fran Youngstein at (212) 2490172.

-New

LIBERTARIAN
TAXREBELLION
COMMITTEE:
The LTRC meets

the
first Monday of every month, We have a number of anti-tax
activities
being planned.
Through our affilliation
with
the National Tax Strike Coalition,
we offer memberships
which include coverage under the legal defense fund and
a monthly newsletter,
etc.
The newsletter
is available
seperately.
Contact·Howard Katz at (212) 254-4791 or
Kenneth w. Kalcheim at (212) 288-0327.

Slnc.ellely,

Bob Stunell,

ChiWrma.n

New JeJL6e.yUbe/!.talL<.a.n
Pa/tty

Thank you 6oJr.elec:ting me. Reg-ion! Co-Cha..utlllCUt
06 .the
na-ti.cna.l LP. 1 wlU .t:Jr.yto p!r.ovewoWiy 06 fiO:Jll .t,,.J.14.t,
1 appeal to aU. .UbeM.a/!,[an.6
J.n the. 1r.e.gJ.ott
.to CJJn.t:Jr.J.bute. rr.-one.y
to that 1 c.a.ngo to Cololr.ll.do
.ln Noveirovr.6oJr.
:the. Na..tlona.lExe.c.ut.lve.Co~ee.
me.e.tlng.
Send aU. c.on,t,r.J.bt:Ltlotu,
:to: Sa.n6Md Cohen; 22 HeJAJle.tt
Road; Poughke.e.p,t,J.e.,
N. Y. 12603.

MlD-HUDSON
LIBERTARIAN
CLUB: (Dutchess

County area).
every third Thursday of the mon·:h at 8 PM
at the Unitarian
Church; 67 Randolph Avenue; P,:,ughkeepsie.
For further information
contact Guy Riggs at· (914) 4620613.
The MHLCmeets

SanciljCohen

NASSAU
LIBERTARIAN
CLUB:For further information write
P.O. Box 32, West Hempstead, N.Y. 11552 or call Mazy Jo
w~z~r,a~ (516) 481-6010.

People .6mokebe.~ e they don' .t c.Me.about poll.u;ti,i.g
the a.J.Jr..Some.people. get .6-i.c.k.
6Mm .6mokJ.ngand have. .to
90 to the ho.6pUa.l. Some.people. tha.t don't .6mokeget
,1,-i.c.k
6Mm cthell people. .6mokJ.ng. People. who want to .6moke.
can 1.moke.. But i.6 U dJ..6twi.b4,t,ome.011e
·we'" Jr.J.gh.t.6
don't
do U J.6 they .6ay U bothe/r.4them.
The moJr.Mw
o6 the .6to"..Y-iA: You can do Myth.lng you
IOCVl.t1%6lqng a.6 you don't d/..6:tult.b
.6omeone.ule.'.6 Jr.J.gh:U.

UNCHARTERED

FLPrc: (Multi-club caucus) plots and conspires fourth
Friday of every month at 635 East 11th Street
• Apt. 241
New York, N.Y. 10009. (212) 673-6136.
FLP Refo-nnAssembly: October is soft-core
ana:cchist month
for the :RA. Tired of the partyarchy,
but can'·t stomach the
~-core)
re? Join the :RA this week. Contact Roger
Eisenberg at (914) 939-8030.

Jouph 1U.ch
(Editor's
Note: .Joseph Rich is Howard Rich's 9 year-old
son. All replies
to this letter
will be forwarded to him.
By the way, what's a "morrow"?)

CLUB NEWS
If you wish to organize an FLP club, contact the FLP
office.
~.n organizing
kit will be provided which consists of model By-Laws, instructions
for organizing,
literature
and PR handbeoks, party literature,
names,
addresses and telephone numbers o•r members an:i p~spects
in your area, speaker(s)
for organizing n~ctings,
charter

LIBERTARIAN
ANTI-CENSORSHIP
COMMITTEE:
The pe.tition

drive
against all governinent censorship was launched on Contitution Day, September 17th.
Meat of the prono book stores
agreed to cooperate by !iisplayirig the petition
and asking
·their custelilers to sign.
The cooperation
of :i.ibertaiians
is also needed if this project
is to be-_effec-cive.
Other
action projects
are being palnned.
Col\'leto t·:1Ei_next mee'ting
on Thursday, October 11th, 7:30 PM at the FLP office.
For
·-adclltional
information
contact Louis Sicilia
at (212) 3540292 (days) or (212) 663-2562 (evenings).

LIBERTARIAN
EDUCATION
iSSUECLUB:For information contact
Noah Fuhrman at (212) 737-8851 or write to him at· 35 East
85th Street;
New York, N.Y.
10028.
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Mall to:

LIBERTARIAN LIBERATION GROUP: New club being formed. we.
will try to find libertarian solutions to problems such as
environm,.mtal crisis, discrimination agair,st children,
women, minorities, freedom lovers, etc. If interested,
call Sheldon Horowitz at (212) 320-2167 or (212) 320-]488.
SUFFOLK LIBERTARIAN CLUB:

For. further information, con
tact Richard Lerner at (516) 543-9463 (evenings) or Alex
Walker at (516) 924-3794 (home) or (516) 345-4596 (work).

ATTENTION: All clubs wishing to place notices in the FLP
Newsletter must submit exact written copy by the 20th of
the preceeding month. In the abscence of any copy, any
club's notice will be left to the tender mercies of the
editor;

MARKET PLACE
HISTORY IN THE MAKING: Back issues of the Free.
Libertarian the FLP newsletter, are available for �O cents
each (except March and August '73). Get them wlille they
last.
PROTECT Y1)URSELF ·AGAINST INFt"'ATION·. -Buy- gora -arrd silver
from Francisco D'Anconia Precious Metals.
Circulated (20) Silver Dollar Roll - $90.00
Uncirculated (20) Silver Dollar Roll - $125.00
l oz. Silver medal - $4.03
5 oz. Silver bar - $18.80
25 oz. Si.lver Ingot - $92.75
100 oz. Bilver Ingot - $366.00
English tiold Sovereigns - $39.35
$20 Gold Double Eagie - $184.50
10 Peso Ciold - $36.00
·20 Peso Ciold - $73.00
50 Peso G�ld - $164.50
Gold Dust - l oz. - $118.25
Gold Nuggets - 1 oz. - $143.25
The above prices may fluctuate daily due to market
condition - so call in before sending order to confirm
latest p:i:ice. Make· checks payable to: Rocky Mountain
Mint and Depository and send to: Francisco D 'Anconia.
Precious Metals1 36-.20 .168th Str�et - #2B; Flushing,.·
N.Y. ll3!i8. Telephone (212) 762-3203 (evenings). .

FREE LIBERTARIAN PARTY, INC.

15 West 38th Street
New York, N.Y. 10018

The Free Libertarian costs money to print and mail. And
there ain't no such thing as a free newsletter, although there
is such a thing as the Free Libertarian.
A subscription to the newsletter costs $4 per year. The
newsletter is included in membership fees to all FLP
members. Friends of Libertarianism who wish to continue
receiving the newsletter on a regular basis are urged to fill
out and return the coupon.

For sale: 2,000 slightly used Fran Youngstien (sic!) fe,
Mayor posters. Useful as wall decorat i ons, memorabil i a or
perception test for friends. Errata adds extra value to
stamps, coins; also posters. 50 cen·ts each; $80 takes them
all. Contact Paul Streitz; 350 East 77th Street - Apt. 2F: NY,
NV rnn,1

NEW LIBERTARIAN NOTES: Articles, news, theory
for East Coast radical libertarians and
· science fiction
reviews for freedom fen. $5.00/12 issues. Checks payable
to: Samuel E. Konkin,111; 635 East 11th Street; New
York,N.Y-: -10009.
LAISSEZ FAIRE BOOKSTORE: Tremendous selection of
l.i bertarian, free market and romant i c literature. 208A Mercer
Street (corner of Bleecker); New York, N.Y. (212) 674-8154.
INDEPENDENT LIBE RTARIAN COMMENTARY: Articles, newsnotes and current libertarian
events. Sample copy free. Robert Cassella; 60 Broad
Street; Staten Island, N.Y. 10304. $4.00 per year.
RIP-OFF RESISTANCE: Articles on - tax rebellion by
libertarians, conservatives and lefti sts. Subscription $8 per
year. Tax rebellion kits $10. BoQkS .:_ Taxation and Tyranny
by Karl J. Bray $1, Action for Americans: The Liberty
Amendment 75 cents, IRS-Taxation or Plunder? by John F.
Grismore $5, and The Big Bluff by Marvin Cooley $5. Send
check or money order to: Kenneth W. Kalcheim; 349 East
65th Stree� -Apt. 5C; New York, N.Y. 10021.

ANNOUNCING
,THE LIVE AND LET LIVE FESTIVAL
TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED
Extra Special
:
The Impeachment of President

Nixon

Dave McReynold 1 s

Karl Hess=Thc State of the Movement
Ken Kalcheim=Tax Rebellion:
A road to Anarchy
Howard Katz :The Gold Standard:
A Bar Against ·war And Inflation
Sam Konkin:The Libertarian
Strategy
Al Cappallazi:The
League Of Non-Voters
William P. Hall
Oscar Johanson:Henry
George, Socialist,
Libertarian,Anarchist
Murray Bookchin_:On Aspects_ of Anarchism
~ickey Burke:England,
Imperialism
and the Irish Question
Jack Frager:The
Peasant in the Russian Revolution
Ralph Fucetola:U.
S. Imperialism
and the American Ruling Class
Amnesty International:The
Case for an all-inclusive
Amnesty
Abbey Goldsmith:Anarchism
and the Women's Movement
The Living Theatre=Performance
and Workshops
ALSO Additional
speeches,
workshops and video tapes on :
The theory of anarchy,
Madness, radical
communications,
U. S. Imperialism,
·watergate,
Agnew, Sexism, Ecology, gay AIJar
rights,
World Revolutionary
Movements, peace, How to be an
chist in a Pre-revolutionary
Society,
and mucn more
PLUS, informal
classes
by the Freespace,
Alternate-U
And the following

films:

Duck Soup

The Marx Brothers at their best - a satire
on
Government
King of Hearts
A classic"'Anti-War
film - unequalled
Richard
Staring
Richard Nixon and Richard Dixon - The
real one makes an ass of himself

In addition,
these recordings
Doug Kennal, On Resistance;
Robert Lefevre on The Nature
of Government, Nathaniel
Branden, Seminar Recording:
;,Building Close Personal
Relationships,
David Frye, Nixoh and
Watergate
.,_. · ..,
Plus
live

a Halloween
bands

party,

(costumes

invited)

two dances,

and

Sponsored by: The Hunter Libertarian
Alliance
and Freespace
Alternate-U.
For contributions,
suggestions,
and further
.
information
- write,
Libertarian
Alliance,
49 E. 65 Street
New York, N. Y.
HUNTERCOLLEGEPLAYHOUSE,:,
68 Street,
Lexington Avenue
N.Y.C.
Saturday Oct. 27, Sunday Oct. 28.
10-4 A. M.
Oct.

27-28 FREE Oct.

27-28,

Free,

Oct.

27-28 Free

THEALBERTJAY,NOCKFLP CI.PB
AT 8PMONOCIOBER13, 1973
WILLHAVEA TRIPLECELEBRATION

-

FORTHREEGREATLIBERTARIANS
WHOSE
BIRTHDAYS
ALLFALLONTHESAMEDAY
ALBERTJAY NOCK
ROBERT
LEFEVRE
ANDNICKANCONA
THEPARTYWILLBE h'ELDAT
136-39 41 Avenue APAR'l1IvJENT
lJ

SATURDAY
NIGHT
AT NONEOTHERTHANNICKANC0NA'SAPARTMENT
BY SlJBWAY
TAKETHENUMBER
7 IRT FIDSHINGLINE TO MUN S'L'REE'l',
WALK
TOWARDS
LIRR TRESTLEA.NDLEFTON41 Ave.
BY CARTAKEGRAND
CENTRU PARKWAY
TO WHITESTONE
BRIDGEANDl!;XITAT
NORTHERN
BLVD.TO MAINSTREETAND41 Ave.
FOR MOREDETAILSCALLDARELL
TURNER
212 0L 1-3773 or
BOBCOHEN212 762-3203

